Road work will affect you
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Whether you’re coming or going through the Iron River area in the next few months, you’ll need
to be aware of detours, road closures and traffic flow changes.
The Michigan Department of Transportation is reconstructing over a half mile of U.S. 2. You’ve
probably already noticed the orange markings everywhere along the route.

In addition, the city is upgrading portions of its water main and sanitary sewer system, and
phone lines and a gas main will also be upgraded.
MDOT predicts the new pavement surface will last 20 years or more, and the infrastructure
upgrades are expected to last 50 years.
Okay, so the proposed detours and re-routes are causing a minor panic around town. Here’s
how it looks: Adams Street (U.S. 2) will be under construction from River Avenue to Ninth
Avenue.
If you’re traveling westbound, your detour will take you a block north to Cayuga. Bear in mind,
the detours will be one way. So, if you’re heading east, the one-way route will be Genesee
Street.
Also, if you’re heading north on M-189, you’ll be detoured east on Maple Street, and then
around and around you’ll go, because, according to the MDOT map, Fourth Avenue will be
southbound only between Genesee and Maple (by the Credit Union), and will be closed to traffic
between Genesee and U.S. 2.
MDOT is assuring us that the construction will be phased, so it’s not an all-or-nothing situation.
And, they promise access to businesses throughout the duration of the project.
Just when you’ve figured all that out, remember that a major water and sewer project is
jamming up the roads in “Iron River Heights,” aka Stambaugh Hill, and surrounding side streets.
The Washington Avenue/Lay Avenue streetscape project is also ongoing, and Caspian is
expecting road closures due to its major sewer project.
How will we get around? A meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 25, at 5:30 in the Iron
River City Hall, so you can meet representatives from MDOT, the contractors and other players
in the summer “recreation” project.
Bring your questions and concerns, and be pleasantly surprised that the opportunity to meet
with these folks is available to us.
Typically, road construction means seeing big signs on the interstate warning of land closures
“just ahead,” and slamming on the brakes to fit into a bottleneck that goes on and on for miles.
Be aware, be patient and appreciate the progress.
--Marian Volek
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